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STACK
Designed for installation  
in the concrete slab for 
stack work only for 
plumbing stacks or 
where waste traps are 
situated above the floor 
level. Certified for all 
socket fittings.                

CAST IN FIRE COLLARS

The Complete Passive Fire Support Package

Surface mounted fire collar for plastic pipework for retro-fit applications.               

RETROFIT FIRE COLLARS
RETROFIT

FLOOR WASTE
Designed for installation 
in the concrete slab for 
stack work only  for 
plumbing stacks or 
where waste traps are 
situated above the floor 
level. Certified for all 
socket fittings.

SHELL
A plastic casing without 
fire prevention material 
used for concrete floor 
penetrations only 
without fire-rating 
requirements.               LOW COLLAR

Available sizes 50mm, 
80mm, 65-100mm.                

COMBAT COLLAR
Available sizes 50mm, 
80mm, 65-100mm.                

JUMBO
To suit sizes 250mm,
315mm.               

EXTENSION TOP
Clicks into standard 
collars for thicker slabs.             

Drillcut provides a unique package specifically matched to your daily passive fire
requirements including all collars, firestop and sealants.

With our range of fully certified fire stop products, plus full technical backup you can have
piece of mind on every job done.

Standard Floor Waste Jumbo Velpex Gas Unicollar

Stack Floor Waste

Floor Waste Low Collar

Shell

Extension top

Combat Collar

Jumbo



FIRE RATED INSULATIONFIRE WRAPS & BANDS

Maxilite™ Fire Rated Board

MAXILITE™ FIRE RATED BOARD

Easy to fit with an adhesive tab, and are una�ected by mois-
ture, humidity or frost but care should be taken so as to avoid 
damaging the outer polythene sleeve. (To be used in 
conjuntion with a metal band sleeve for hollow walls)                  

FyreWrap® is a foil-faced, fire protection wrap/blanket 
designed to provide fire rating to ducts, kitchen exhausts, 
smoke spill systems, penetration seals and structural
steel elements. 

Also provides insulation against metallic penetrations of 
plasterboard, concrete & masonry walls & floors. For use on 
services including steel, copper and brass pipes, pipe with 
combustible insulation, cables with & without cable trays.

FyreWrap’s aluminium foil with fiberglass-reinforced scrim 
completely encapsulates the core providing additional 
handling strength, protection from tearing and most important-
ly total anti-bacterial resistance.

Most importantly, it also allows ease of identification of the 
FyreWrap in the field by building certifiers and engineers.

PUDDLE FLANGE-IN-A-BOX
Drillcut’s Puddle Flange is an all in one fire collar and recessed 
puddle flange that can be installed in seconds. Stocked to suit 
160mm or 180mm slab heights, it is a huge time saver, eliminating 
the messy cut, prime, glue processes, and reducing the need 
for unnecessary lengths of PVC piping on site. The fire collar is 
the market leading Snap collar. 

Fire Wrap Wall Collar Band

Fyrewrap® Insulation

Fire Damper Packing

MAXILITE™ is a lightweight, high performance fire rated board. 
Due to the lightweight construction of the board, MAXILITE™ is 
easy to handle and work with, ensuring quick on-site installa-
tion, whilst retaining suitable fire performance. MAXILITE™ is 
suitable for applications such as bulkeads, protection of 
structural steel, service penetrations where fire protection and 
fire stopping is required.                  
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Puddle Flange-In-A-Box



FYREBOX®

FIRE PILLOWS
Up to 4 hour fire resistance. Available in 3 standard sizes.
Easy to install and re-locate. Removable for re-use.
For wall, floor and ceiling penetrations. Dust proof - safe
for the work environment. Protects cable trays and ducts.

Simplicity is key! BOSS FyreBox™ provides 2hrs of fire
protection for bundles of services in one integrated box.
O�ering major benefits to typical apartment projects or
applications requiring multiple services to be fire rated
in one confined space.

Fire Pillow
4 Hr Fire Rated

FyreboxTM

ACCESSORIES

Stainless Steel Cable Ties Fire Rated Wedge Anchors

Hex Screw Bolts Chipboard Screw
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Example Installation



FIRE RATED SEALANTS

FIRE RATED GROUT

Fire Rated Grout

This fire-rated silcone o�ers superior qualities combined with 
excellent movement accommodation, temperature stability, UV 
resistance and ageing characteristics. It o�ers excellent 
resistance to fire to a rating of up to 4 hours.                 

FIREBAN POLYURETHANE

HPE FIRE MASTIC 
Intumescent Sealant meeting fire rating requirements for 
service penetrations.              

FIRE RATED FOAM
Self expanding, ready to use polyurethane foam with propel-
lants, which are completely harmless to the ozone layer.
Has a fire rating of up to 4 hours.                        

Cartridge

Sausage

HPE Fire Mastic Fire Rated Foam

Fireban Polyurethane - Up to 4 hours fire rated sealant.                 

Pail
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